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NORTHSHORE FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES 

204 W. 21st Avenue 

Covington, LA 70433 

(985) 875-0511 • (800) 383-8700 

info@fhfnorthshore.org 

Our Center is Open 

9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Monday - Friday 

MISSION 

To provide individuals with disabilities the services,   

information, resources and support needed to enhance 

their independence, productivity and inclusion within 

our community.  

VISION 

 To ensure all individuals with disabilities have the     

opportunity to attend school, live, work, recreate in their 

own communities. 

The work of NFHF, including publication of this newsletter, is funded by 

Florida Parishes Human Services Authority,  

Louisiana State Department of Education, Louisiana Department of 

Health, Louisiana Developmental Disabilities Council, and is supported 

by corporate and individual contributions.  

Opinions contained herein do not necessarily represent those of the funding source, and no endorsement should be inferred. 

Now Serving Over 10,000                                           

Individuals and Family Members                            

Across 6 Parishes 
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Staff 

Katie Corkern 

Executive Director 

katiecorkern@fhfnorthshore.org 

Stephenie Miller 

CSHS Parent Liaison                                                           

Keely Cassidy 

Resource Specialist                                                                  

Gaynelle Franklin 

Education Liaison                                                 

gaynellefranklin@fhfnorthshore.org 

Ashley Nielsen 

Education Liaison                                                                     

ashleynielsen@fhfnorthshore.org 

Rachael Sykes 

Adult Program Coordinator                                            

rachaelsykes@fhfnorthshore.org 

Odessa Held 

Community Outreach Specialist / Financial Coordinator 

odessaheld@fhfnorthshore.org 

Board of Directors 

Sue Ellen Stewart 

Chairperson 

Sueellen.stewart@icloud.com 

Shelley Marengo 

Vice Chairperson 

 

Shanee Holmes 

Secretary 

Sharon Delvisco 

Treasurer 

You are always welcome at NFHF Board Meetings, which are held bi-monthly at the NFHF Center.  

If you would like to address the board, please contact Katie Corkern at 985-875-0511. 

Jeff Arseneaux Jennifer Brunning Annie Cummer 

April Ducuing Chris Knoblauch Jennifer Lee 

   

Board Members 

Advisory Board Members 

 Jason Durham  
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I’d like to tell you about a young mom from the Northshore. This 
mom had a husband and a 2 year old son, and was expecting another 
son as she finished her college years at Southeastern Louisiana   
University. They lived a great life with so much potential. They    
enjoyed spending time with their families, going to Gulf Shores on 
vacation, were active in their church community, and were just like 
most of the families around here. She finished student teaching early 
so she could have her new son in time so she could walk at her 
much anticipated college graduation. On November 30, 2006 she 
gave birth to a beautiful boy and was thrilled to know she’d be able 
to walk at graduation after nearly 5 ½ years of college. 

 

That dream soon ended when her baby boy was whisked from her arms shortly after his     
birth and the doctor delivered the news that her baby boy was the “sickest baby in the hospital”.   
Fast forward two months, this mom sat cradling her son in Children’s Hospital as doctors delivered 
the news that her two month old baby had a brain malformation that resulted in 6 different diagnoses 
that would cause him to be severely developmentally delayed and the likelihood of him living past 
his toddlerhood would be incredibly small. Two weeks later, she and her husband left Children’s 
with their precious baby feeling lost and alone with broken hearts for the dreams they had for their 
new son. Their life had been turned upside down. 

A few months later this mom began a conversation with another mom in the waiting room of 
North Oaks physical therapy. The stranger in that waiting room advised her to call Northshore    
Families Helping Families as soon as possible. This mom didn’t really know why she was calling 
them, but she did. After an hour of talking to one of NFHF’s staff she exhaled a huge sigh of relief. 
She had a game plan of what she needed to do for her son, what disability services she needed to sign 
up for, and she found a support system for when she had questions and needed a shoulder to cry on 
from someone who had walked in her shoes. 

This young mom was me nearly 12 years ago. Finding solace in NFHF so early in my son 
Connor’s life gave me support that I feared I’d never have. It gave me a place to turn to when I felt 
like no one else in my community or circle of friends could understand. Raising a child with a       
disability is incredibly lonely. You have so many questions that go unanswered by doctors, teachers, 
and therapists because they don’t work in the disability field, and they simply don’t know how to 
help in this area of life. Finding NFHF12 years ago has provided me with countless workshops and 
trainings on disability related topics, unlimited research information and phone calls to answer my 
unending questions, and most importantly it connected me to other families living a similar life…
which has been the greatest blessing for both my husband and I, and also my children. 

I never imagined when Connor was born that my profession would be anything other than a 
teacher, but life has a way of turning your plans upside down all so that you can achieve what you 
were destined to become. Today I write this as NFHF’s Executive Director. Serving as this            
organization’s ED is such an honor and I feel so privileged to help so many families who are     
standing in the shoes I once stood in. It is my greatest hope that families can find NFHF early in their 
child’s life and continually reach out to us as they need guidance. Our journey can be gruesome, 
complicated, and exhausting, but it can also be wonderful, joyful, exciting, and uplifting. I welcome 
you aboard this roller coaster of life and I can’t wait to experience all the ups and downs with you! 
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NFHF serves more than 10,000 Individuals and Family Members Across 6 Parishes.                              

Our staff members are parents, self-advocates and family members who have walked the path these     

individuals and family members are navigating today.                                                                         

Your donation helps us to these families receive the continued support they need.                              

Thank you for being a part of our community! 

Click Here to 

Donate! 

https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
https://www.paypal.me/fhfnorthshore
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Work is an important part of life.                                                                                           
People with disabilities, like          

everyone else, and the benefits of 
working are more than financial.   

Individuals with disabilities who are 
employed have more                          

self-confidence, develop a wider 
range of skills and benefit from a 

better social life.                                
Individuals with disabilities have 

something to offer their community, 
including the work place. 

Please click on each title to learn  what each service and initiative has to offer for individuals with disabilities                     
seeking employment opportunities. 

EasterSeals Workforce Development Services 

 Workforce development services are tailored to prepare people with disabilities to find and keep a job through    
services like career exploration, job search assistance, job placement, and coaching. If you’re a person with a         

disability please reach out to your local Easterseals or contact the national office for more information. 

OCDD Employment First Initiative 
The Office for Citizens with Developmental Disabilities (OCDD) believes that it is time to improve employment      
outcomes for people with intellectual and/or developmental disabilities in Louisiana, and that all people with        

intellectual and developmental disabilities can work and contribute to their community, when given the                  
opportunity, training, and supports that build on their strengths  

Louisiana Rehabilitation Services 
Vocational Rehabilitation is a State program that helps persons with disabilities obtain the skills and other resources 

they need to get a job, keep a job, and develop a lifetime career.  

Work Pays 

Work Pays is designed to support a coordinated system of employment supports and services for                             
people with disabilities in Louisiana. The ultimate goal of Work Pays is to chart a course of collaborative action      

resulting in improved services and supports vital to enhancing employment opportunities and maintaining             
employment for people with disabilities.   

* Links are provided for Informational purpose only and do not indicate endorsement from NFHF 

http://www.easterseals.com/louisiana/
http://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/1847
http://ldh.la.gov/index.cfm/page/1847
http://www.laworks.net/workforcedev/lrs/lrs_rehabilitation.asp
http://work-pays.org/
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People of all abilities are hired based on their strengths, so 
it’s no surprise that Mike was hired based on his strengths. 
Our friend Mike is a great guy and definitely a hard worker! 
He is an avid  volunteer for our events and is  always eager 

to help around the center. He’s also an employee at an 
office supply store here in Covington! 

 

Join NFHF and Mike in building awareness that 

people with disabilities make great employees! 

 #HireMyStrengths  

October is National Disability      

Employment Awareness Month! 

Click on image below to find more employment fair information 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hiremystengths?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD2aKL-343YtYeNaDsj-DGv4WlO_ZaTSiGmyS9Rd9RPodX-rkqiEQl9BTYZo_kIclwmYwx1TY2b55KCyve5fDiiuARPSNVMN_5QAtRWKwzEs5DIuDhtXhjfUd_m6jx5m9NHDv8HVoSYpjO4Q5PQ6vPWcPfnCm8aebLWE07dI-RJYnDe
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/Employment-Fair-for-Individuals-with-Disabilities-and-Employment-Readiness-Seminars-.html?soid=1127067863542&aid=1PtY2qrJSVw
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Click  Images to see the NFHF Lending Library Book List 
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There is nothing like a good book! 

These books plus tons more are just waiting to          
inform and empower parents, self advocates, and        

professionals.                                                                      
Come check out our lending library any weekday from 

9am-4pm and have a cup of coffee with us!   

Twice exceptional students are in our classrooms, all across the                      
Northshore and are so very misunderstood.  

 
“The term “twice-exceptional,” also referred to as “2e,” is used to describe gifted children who, have the               

characteristics of gifted students with the potential for high achievement and give evidence of one or more            
disabilities as defined by federal or state eligibility criteria. These disabilities may include specific learning                
disabilities (SpLD), speech and language disorders, emotional/behavioral disorders, physical disabilities,                   

autism spectrum, or other impairments such as attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).” 
This article is a fantastic resource for educators, and also parents of 2e students!                                            

(Click on the Image Above to Read the Complete Article) 

https://fhfnorthshore.org/families-helping-families-northshore-lending-library/
https://www.soaringwithsnyder.com/2017/04/ten-powerful-ways-we-can-support-twice.html?m=1
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NFHF has Amazing Community Partners! 

We are thankful for our Community Partners. Their help enables us to provide families the resources and 
training they need throughout the Greater Northshore area!                                                                  

Please let them know how much your support means to our community and                                           
mark your calendar to attend these upcoming events. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1fW8jihNkyQMgCkjfDETspTzsQdSV8fP3xx8jx9BWZ_w/viewform?edit_requested=true
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http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efqrz1ibf4155f9d&llr=rxzxiwbab
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Click Here to Register for the 

Individual and Family Sup-

port & Flexible Family Funds 

Click Here to Register for the 

Waivers and the Sun  

Screener Webinar 

Click Here to Register for the 

Eligibility for DD Services 

Webinar 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wxJEoXwTSC2Y0_yWMBN4Wg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wxJEoXwTSC2Y0_yWMBN4Wg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wxJEoXwTSC2Y0_yWMBN4Wg
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ldmPfhHoSmuneKUMkbHiKA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ldmPfhHoSmuneKUMkbHiKA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ldmPfhHoSmuneKUMkbHiKA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lzUDGQynSbGrPQU-EFsJ4g
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lzUDGQynSbGrPQU-EFsJ4g
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_lzUDGQynSbGrPQU-EFsJ4g
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Please Click on Image to Register to Attend 

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efpcxl15df57bc33&oseq=&c=&ch=
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Please Click on Image to Register to Attend 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efpkklgzb18793f8&llr=rxzxiwbab
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Please Click on Image to Register to Attend 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efixbl709d88c578&llr=rxzxiwbab
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Please Click on Image to Register to Attend 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efqsnvboa5f8d7e4&llr=rxzxiwbab
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If you’re new to special education or have a been walking the walk and talking the talk for 

some time, this is the webinar for you. 

Gaynelle will provide families with an intro to rights and responsibilities as parents of   

children with special needs under IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Act) 

If you have specific questions about rights and responsibilities, please email Gaynelle  

before the webinar so she can include the them in her presentation. 

“When inclusive education is fully embraced, we abandon the idea that children have to become 

‘normal’ in order to contribute to the world. We begin to look beyond typical ways of becoming 

valued members of the community, and in doing so, begin to realize the achievable goal of  

providing all children with an authentic sense of belonging.”                                                 

Norman Kunc  

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE 11:00 AM 

WEBINAR ON DECEMBER 13, 2018 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE 7:00 PM 

WEBINAR ON DECEMBER 13, 2018 

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Vx5PdmYzQCCOKoOVdmwgEA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Vx5PdmYzQCCOKoOVdmwgEA
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8vB6oYpMS2SWLj9bjTRX9A
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_8vB6oYpMS2SWLj9bjTRX9A
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What started as an idea for families to get to know other families in their community has turned into a growing  

community of parents, children and friends gathering to exchange stories, connect with friends and meet new     

people while enjoying dinner at restaurants on the Northshore.                                                               

Raising a child with a disability is extremely rewarding, but can also be extremely lonely.                                     

Our families enjoy getting to know others “get it” and can truly empathize with the ups and downs our lives bring. 

Being a part of this community is easy, just join us for dinner! 

Please Click on Images to Register to Attend Families Dine Out 

Attendees are responsible for the purchase of food and beverages for their group / family. 

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efp1a9mx8da7a89b&oseq=&c=&ch=
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efoy2ygs552c9cd2&llr=rxzxiwbab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efoya8r18907f7cb&llr=rxzxiwbab
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Adults 16 and Older are Invited to Join our Adult Program 
Coordinator, Rachael Sykes, for Monthly Social Events in and 

around St. Tammany. Meet New People, Have Fun and be 
Included in the Community You Live In! 

Have a Question? Contact Rachael @ 

rachaelsykes@fhfnorthshore.org 

Click On Images for Info  About Each Event & Register to Attend 

The purpose of these events is to provide folks who are 16 and older with the opportunity to meet                         
new people, have fun and be included in their community. 
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https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efpct9ste33b8b8e&oseq=&c=&ch=
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07efpdkf448974baf1&oseq=&c=&ch=
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Please Click on Image to Register to Attend 

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07efpgopen221a9ac6&llr=rxzxiwbab
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Your Voice Matters!                                                       
LaCAN members from our region let lawmakers 

know how proposed developmental disability (DD) 
service cuts would affect their loved ones during the 
last legislative session. Their concerns were heard! 

Legislators made individuals with developmental 
disabilities a priority. 

Now is the time for your voice and your story to be 
heard. As your LaCAN leader, Karen will support 

your efforts and provide training so you can         
effectively make your voice heard.   

LaCAN  links lawmakers, individuals with             
disabilities, and family members to advocate 

(support and promote) inclusion everywhere people 
with developmental disabilities learn, work, live and 
play. Members are immediately recognized at key 

meetings by LaCAN yellow shirts worn when 
“Yellow Shirt Days” are called.                              

Advocacy opportunities include visiting legislators, 
sharing your family’s story publicly and contacting          
legislators on proposed policy changes that could 

impact your family.                                            
LaCAN is the statewide grassroots advocacy       

network of the Louisiana  Developmental Disabilities 
Council (DDC). 
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Join us for our LaCAN Fall Training 

November 29, 2018 

10:00 am @ 

Northshore Families Helping Families 

Email kartus@lacanadvocates.org 

to register 
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People First of Louisiana is part of a national         

coalition of organizations of people with             

disabilities. As a statewide organization they    

support people with disabilities to empower   

themselves to become effective decision makers, 

to gain independence, and to enjoy life as equal 

citizens of the United States of America. 

NORTHSHORE CHAPTER 

Find out more about self-advocacy, rights &      

responsibilities of individuals with disabilities at 

monthly meetings on the third Wednesday of each 

month from 1 to 2 pm at Arc of GNO                                                        

Northshore Community Center                                  

106 E. 25th Avenue in Covington 
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Exceptional Lives Louisiana is web based information portal with easy-to-follow information for                   
parents and caregivers of children and young adults with disabilities. 

Resource Directory 

A searchable online database of disability programs and providers in Louisiana. 

Interactive How-To Guides 

The guides walk you through complex processes and connect you to the                                               
agencies that offer benefits and services. 

Personal Support 

Helpline provides free support by phone or email. 

(Click Above Image to Access Website) 
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Individual and Family Support Funds Available! 
 

The Florida Parishes Human Services Authority, Developmental Disabilities Services, has funding for      
services through the Individual and Family Support Program. 

You are encouraged to call FPHSA at 985-543-4730 
 to submit a request for funding. 

DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES SERVICES 

What are Individual and Family Support Services? 

Individual and family support services provide assistance, not available from any other resource           
that will assist people with developmental disabilities to live in their own homes or with their families        

in their own community.  

Examples of services include respite care, personal assistance services, specialized clothing,          
equipment and supplies, communication services, crisis intervention, specialized utility costs,              

specialized nutrition, and family education. Services are provided through contractual individualized 
agreements with individuals and families who select their own service providers.  

https://la.exceptionallives.org/
https://la-directory.exceptionallives.org/
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IEP BOOTCAMP                                                                                                                 
Parent’s want and need information and tools to aid them in getting and                    

maintaining the services their children need to be successful in school. NFHF  workshops 
and presentations are designed to give parents what they need.      Ashley, one of NFHF’s 
Education Liaisons, worked with St. Tammany parents,  walking them through each part 
of the IEP, empowering parents by educating them on pertinent information regarding 

A DAY AT THE MUSEUM                                                                                                             
Our Executive Director had too much fun at Louisiana’s Children’s Museum in             

New Orleans! LCM reached out to NFHF and a few other disability organizations to help 
them better meet the needs of children with sensory concerns, as well as creating a  
welcoming and inclusive environment for all children to explore and  play together! 

DOG DAYS OF SUMMER                                                                                                      
NFHF Community Partners are always coming up with fun and innovative ideas and 

we appreciate their continued support and generosity. Rachael and Katie had a great 
time introducing NFHF to people and watching the Hot Dog Challenge. 

PONCHATOULA PARENTS & PROFESSIONALS                                                                     
Here at NFHF we aren’t fond of serving fish to our families, we’d rather teach them to 
fish because they have many, many years of advocacy to go! SPED Coordinator, Mrs. 

Traci Giannobile invited NFHF to present crucial information pertaining to students with 
IEPs to parents and professionals at Ponchatoula Jr High. 

FINANCIAL PLANNING WORKSHOP                                                                                     
NFHF strives to provide the information and resources our families need. Keely, our  

Resource Specialist, joined Financial Planner Steve Fisher and  Attorney Pat Reso at our 
Financial Planning Workshop in St. Tammany to answer questions and provide the    

information parents and adults need to plan for a secure future. 

KENDRA GIVES BACK                                                                                                                  
NFHF Board Members spent the day in New Orleans at our Kendra Gives Back fundraising 

event. Our board members are committed to supporting our mission and vision to       
provide essential resources and services to the families we serve.                                                                                                      

Thank you Annie, April & Jeff for representing NFHF in NOLA! 

NORTHSHORE FAMILIES HELPING FAMILIES & KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER COVINGTON  

Check out this awesome piece featuring NFHF and Kiwanis Club of Greater Covington’s 

partnership on WGNO News with a Twist! (Click on Image to see video). 

Don’t forget to check out the brief article on WGNO’s website too!                                

(Click here to read article) 

https://www.facebook.com/NorthshoreFamiliesHelpingFamilies/videos/vb.347612858417/108694090018231/?type=2&theater&comment_id=108801176674189&reply_comment_id=108812513339722&notif_t=video_comment&notif_id=1538057402507850
https://wgno.com/2018/09/26/kindergartner-with-autism-receives-free-i-pad-from-kiwanis-club-and-families-helping-families-in-covington/
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October November December 

9 Families Dine Out in Walker 1 Families Dine Out in     

Bogalusa 

6 Families Dine Out          

in Independence 

11 ABLE Club Dinner at IHOP 8 ABLE Club Dinner @   

Walk-Ons in Covington 

8 Breakfast with Santa    

in Covington 

15 Individual & Family Support 

& Flexible Family Funding 

Webinar 

9 NFHF Night @                    

X FUSION Family Arena   

in Covington 

10 Eligibility for                 

DD Services             

Webinar 

17 Financial Planning & Special 

Needs Trust Workshop in 

Slidell 

14 Law Enforcement Training 

in Covington 

12 ABLE Club Holiday Party 

in Abita Springs 

19 Intelligent Lives Film   

Screening in Covington 

19 Waivers & Sun Screener 

Webinar 

13 Basic Rights in Special 

Education Webinars 

23 ACT 833 Grade Promotion & 

Graduation Workshop 

29 Story Telling Discussion & 

LaCAN Meeting 

  

26 NFHF Night at Safari Quest in 

Hammond 

    

 Every Wednesday @            

St. Johns in Covington           

ABLE Book Club 

    

      

Have you contacted NFHF recently? 

Please take a moment to complete a brief survey to help 

us ensure you are getting the services and support you 

need!  

Click on the image to the left to let us know                   

how we’re doing!                                                                      

Thank You! 
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http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07edqdikxmiy6lwwuk/a011djmktz94o/questions
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